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HOLIDAY  PACKAGE ASSESSMENT-MARCH 2020 
SUBJECT : HISTORY STD  VII 

1.  

NAME:_______________________________STREAM________DATE
:___ 

 
A;CHOOSE THE CORRECT ANSWER 
1.___________is a practice in which one powerful country controls another country 
Socially, politically and economically with the intention of exploiting natural resources 

A. Capitalism  B .Socialism   C. Colonialism   D. Feudalism 
2. Zanzibar came under the British rule in the year_____ A.1884 B.1890 C.1963 D.1919 
 

3.The Afro-Shiraz Party(ASP)was founded in the year__  A.1957 B.1955   C.1958  D.1959 
 

4.The following are some of the oppressive institutions which were used by the 
Colonialists to establish the colonial rule in Tanganyika and Zanzibar ;   A .Hospitals, 
Offices and schools    B. Roads, railways and ports   C .Prisons, courts and the police    D. 
Airports, plantations and schools  
 

5. Mono partism  means___ A. single political party B. Many political parties C. Absence of 
Political parties  D. Two political parties 
 

6.Direct rule in Tanganyika was introduced by___ A .France B. Germany C. Chinese  D.Britain 
 

7 .During the Arusha Declaration ,the ruling political party was _____A.TANU   B.CCM  C.TAA    
D.ASP 
 

8. The first Prime minister of Tanganyika was called_____  A Abeid A. Karume     B. Joseph 
Warioba 
     C. Rashid Kawawa    D. J. K Nyerere 
 

9. Which one of the is not among the main sectors of the colonial economy ?  A. Mining B. 
Agriculture 
       C. Banking   D . Pastoralism 
 

10. The multi-party system was introduced in the year___ A.1964     B.1995     C.1992     
D.1962 
 

11._____and____were the first Africans to join the LegiCo in 1945.      A. J. K Nyerere and 
Abeid Karume      B. Edward Moringe Sokoine and Abdul Sykes     C. Salim Ahmed Salim and 
John Okelo       D. Paul Kidaha  Makwaia and Abdiel  Shangali. 
 
12.Tanganyika obtained her independence on ;-  A.9thDecember1961  B.26thApril1964   
    C.9thDecember1962   D.12thJanuary1964 
13._______was the leader of UMMA party A. Abeid A. Karume  B .Abdulrahman  Bahi  C. 
Zuberi Mtemvu D. Rashid M. Kawawa 
 

14.Capitalists countries experienced serious economic crisis between__A.1905-1907  B.1884-
1885  
     C.1961-1964     D.1923-1933 
 

15.A movement of the Africans all over the world to fight against oppression and 
Exploitation of the black people is known as_________ _A. Colonialism B. Globalisation 



C .Pan- Africanism   D. Interaction  
 

16.The freedom torch was first lit and placed at the top of Mount Kilimanjaro in 1961 
by_______                A. Julius K. Nyerere    B. Rashid M. Kawawa    C. Sheikh Abeidm  Aman 
Karume  D. Lieutenant Alexander Gwabe Nyirenda 
 
17. On________TANU and ASP united to form CCM.  A.5/2/1977   B. 9/12/1961  C. 
26/4/1964   D.12/1/1964 Mkwawa  D .Mirambo 
 
18. carl peter signed bogus treaties with chief _____A. Machemba  B. maguno C. mkwawa 
D. mirambp 
 

19.The following  are places where labourers in the colonial plantations came from 
.A.Iringa,Mbeya,Tabora B. Dares Salaam, Rukwa, Mwanza C.Kigoma,Rukwa, Singida D. 
Arusha,Kigoma,Morogoro  
 

20.USSR (Union of Soviet Socialists of Russia) collapsed in the year_____A.1964  B.1954 
C.1485 D.1889 
 

B:FILLINTHEBLANKS 

21.___________________________________was the leader of the United Tanganyika Party 

(UTP) 

22.The Russian Revolution took place on October____________ 

23.The first multi-party election in Tanzania took place in the year____________ 

24.The Berlin Conference took place from __________________________________to 

________________________(Mention the months and years) 

25. Zanzibar Revolution took place on__________________________ 

26. The African Association was changed to form  the Tanganyika African Association(TAA) In 

the year___ 

27. The indirect rule system in Tanganyika was used by__________ 

28. Tanganyika gained full independence (became a republic) in the year_______________ 

29. A legislative council laws established in the year______________ 

30. The first president of TANU was________________ 

C: WRITE TRUE or FALSE AFTER EACH QUESTION BELOW 

31. The main sector of the colonial economy was mining----------------- 

32. The following is a group of political parties that existed in Tanganyika during he 

Struggle for independence  ANC, UTP, TANU and ASP. 

33. One of the chiefs who collaborated with Germans during colonial rule was 

Mareale.___________ 

34. After the First World War, Tanganyika was placed under the United 

Nations._________________ 

35. KCMC is one of the referral/consultant hospitals. ____________________________ 

 
 
 
 



 
D: MATCHG ROUP ‘A’ WITH GROUP ‘B’ 
LIST ‘A’ LIST ‘B’ 

LIST A  LIST B 

36. Pressure from donors 
37. A set of laws that is used to 
Govern a country 
38. Nationalization 
39.Rashid Kawawa 
40.9thDecember1961 
41 .Mohammed Shamte Hamadi 
42 .Equality 
43 . CCM 
44.Sir Richard Turnbull 
45.1967 

A. Principle of the Arusha Declaration 
B. The union of ASP and TANU 
C. Led to the re introduction of multi-party 
ideology 
D. Constitution 
E. The second prime minister of Tanganyika 
F. Is when the government takes over 
private business 
G .Arusha Declaration 
H. Independence of Tanganyika 
I .Was the prime minister before the 
Zanzibar 
Revolution 
J. The last British governor to Tanganyika 

 
 

46. The  political party  that led  the independence  of  Zanzibar  was 

………………………

Outline the treaties  taken  by the British to abolish slave trade in East Africa 

47………………………………………… 

48………………………………………… 

49………………………………………… 

When  did the first world  war  erupt ( take place)?  ………………………………………
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HOLIDAY  PACKAGE ASSESSMENT-MARCH 2020 
SUBJECT : CIVICS STD  VII 

2.  

NAME:_______________________________STREAM________DATE:___ 
 
CHOOSETHECORRECTANSWER 

1. Local government is divided into two major categories which are; A. district councils and 

Town councils B. rural authorities and urban authorities C. village councils and township 

Councils D. town councils and municipal council 

2.The general electionsaredoneafterevery___years.A.10B.8C.2D.5 

3.________is a person who officially examines the financial records of a person or a company. A. A legal 

officer B. An auditor C.A bank clerk D. AW EO 

4. The department which deals with the people leaving or entering the country is  known as      

   A)the police force B ) Sungusungu militia    C) auxiliary police    D) An immigration                                        

5.________is an organ under the president’s office that was established to fight against corruption A.PCCB  

B. CCBRT  C.TPDF  D.SADC 

6 . One of the following is not an outdated tradition and custom, which one is it? A. Female 

Genital  Mutilation B. Spouse inheritance C. Early marriage D. Livestock keeping 

7._______is a factor which causes the increase in the number of orphans in Tanzania .A. Breaking of 

families and drug abuse B. Poverty and bad cultural practice C.HIV/AIDS and 

Family violence D. Usage of marijuana and poverty 

8.Two types of international co operations are __________A. Bilateral and multilateral 

Co operation B. National and international co operation C. Diplomatic and economic 

Co operation D .Cultural and political cooperation 

9. One of the following is likely to occur if there is no co operation among nations. A. The growth of export 

and import of commodities B. technological advancement C .Decline in international trade D. Inter 

marriage 

10. One among the following is the appointed leader, whom one? A. District Executive 

Director (DED) B. The president C. Ward councilor D. The village/street chairman 

FILL IN THE BLANKS WITH THE CORRECT ANSWERS. 

11. The first multi-party elections were held in Tanzania in the year_____________ 

12. Some tribes, such as the___________wear traditional clothes known as Rubega while carrying 

traditional weapons such as spears, clubs, and knives. 

13. The national strategy for growth and reduction of poverty isknownas_______________inshort, in 

Kiswahili. 

14. The Makonde dance is known as_____________________ 

15. The long form of FGM is……………………………………………………………………… 

16 .The physical or emotional abuse between husbands and wives is known as………………….. 

17. A group of young men who voluntarily take part in the defence and security of their area 

Known as___________________ 



18._______________Cooperation is a type of cooperation that involves more than two countries. 

19 . A country which is almost or completely surrounded by land is known as a_________ 

country. 

20. Township, village and district councils fall under___________type of authorities in the 

Local government system. 

 

 

 

WRITE TRUE OR FALSE AFTER  EACH  OF THE FOLLOWING STATEMENTS 

21 .Dr.Asha-Rose Migiro, was the first woman to take the post of the United Nations Deputy 

Secretary General. 

22 .Donor countries are usually poor. 

23. Chama Cha Mapinduzi is the only registered political party in Tanzania. 

24.An orphan is a child whose father and mother are dead. 

25. Crime refers to failure to give somebody or something enough attention. 

26. Community participation is the involvement of citizens in planning and implementation of development 

activities. 

27. The head of NEC should be either a justice of the high court or justice of Appeal court. 

28.The United States of America embassy in Tanzania is in Mpwapwa Dodoma. 

29. The bombing of the US embassies in Dar-es-Salaam and Nairobi occurred on  7thAugust 

1998. 

30.The current prime minister of Tanzania is Samia Suluhu Hassan. 

 

ARRANGE YOUR STATEMENTS IN GOOD ORDER OF THE EVENTS BY GIVING THE LETTERS  A,B, 

C,D,E 

 

31.Tanganyika and Zanzibar united on 26th April 1964 

32. On 9th December1961,Tanganyika got her independence 

33. CCM was born in 1977 

34.Tanganyika became a republic on 9th December 1962 

35. Mwalimu Nyerere resigned as a president of the United Republic of Tanzania in 1984 

 

FILL THE FOLLOWING  CROSS WORD PUZZLE. 

DOWN 

36.The makonde traditional dance 

37.Traditional house of the Gogo. 

38.Female Genital Mutilation is against the________of Tanzania 

ACROSS 

39. One of the effects brought about by early marriage and FGM that is characterized by the 

Damage of female genital resulting in uncontrollable discharge of urine 

40. A deadly disease which can also be transmitted by spouse inheritance 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Match list A with list B words carefully 

LIST A  LIST B 

41. Entrepreneur                                                 
   
42.Aims at imparting knowledge and skills 
That people need for effective participation 
in 
The community, government and politics 
 
43. co ordinates and supervises elections in 
Tanzania 
                                                                                           
44. Terrorists                                                                       
45. Reckless                                                                       
46 .Deals with environment                                                 
47 .Refugees                                                                   
48. Advocates for the rights of prisoners in 
Tanzania 
                                                                                      
49. Fights against FGM  
50. Hamlets   
                                                                                 

A.NEMC                                                                                                                            
B.Useviolentactionstoachieveapoliticalai
morforceagovernmenttoactonsomethin
g 
C.NEC  
D. The person who establishes and 
runs the business  
E .Civic education 
F. Sub-villages  
G. Political leaders  
H. The act of doing soothing 
dangerous    wit out thinking about 
what will happen  
I.AFNET  
J.TPRF 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

36 

39 38 

40 37 
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HOLIDAY  PACKAGE ASSESSMENT-MARCH 2020 
SUBJECT : CIVICS STD  VII 

3.  

NAME:_______________________________STREAM________DATE:__ 
CHOOSE THE CORRECT ANSWER. 

1. Which of the following is not a natural disaster? A. war B. earthquake C. volcanic eruption d).diseases 

2. Which of the following terms stands for the process of obtaining minerals from the ground? 

A. extractions B. mining C. mines D. digging 

3._____is used to show demarcations of a map .A. north direction B. a key C. a title D. a frame 

4. The lack of food over a long period of time A. war B. Accidents C. Famine D .Terrorism 

5. A l awful  work  in  which a person is engaged over a period of time to gain wealth is called_____A. 

IndustryactivitiesB.FishingactivitiesC.EconomicactivitiesD.Legalactivities 

6.The distance between one latitude and another is____km . A. 777 B. 222 C. 333 D. 111 

7.The average weather condition that is recorded for a long period of time such as 30 years or 

More is called_____A. meteorology B. weather C. climate D. globalization 

8. A disease that spreads and covers a large area such as a country or the world is called_______ 

A. endemic disease B. destructive disease C. sexually transmitted disease D. pandemic disease 

9.______________is the leading African country in the  fishing industry. A. Namibia B. Angola C .Tanzania D. 

Zanzibar 

10 . The longest latitude in a line that divides the earth into two halves or hemispheres is known as__ 

A. Latitude B. Equator C. longitude D .Earthquake 

11. Which scale is used to represent small areas of the ground’ s surface on the map ? A. medium 

Scale B. small scale C. large scale D. non of the above 

12.The low pressure zone is known as____A. meridian B. doldrums C. Savannah D. sunshine 

13.There are_____types of tourism A. two B. three C .four D. five 

14 .About 97% of the water on the earth is_________ A. soft water B. fresh water C. dirty water D.salty water 

15._______is a staple food in china . A. Rice B. meat C. Snakes D. pizza 

16. An example of conservation areas in East Africa is________ A. Ruaha national park B. Tsavo C.Tarangire D. 

Ngorongoro 

17.The formula of water is________A.2NaCL B.H2O C.2HCL D.H2 

18. In DRC, forest covers______of the total land area.A.10%B.40%C.60%D.35% 

19.An imaginary line that runs from north to south, on the map of the surface of the earth that 

Designates the place where each calendar day begins is known as ___A. The international date 

Line IDL B. The equator C. The north pole D. The Greenwich mean time GMT 

20.One use of large scale on  maps is__ A. showing medium areas B .showing large areas C. suitable for good land 

use plans D. difficult to represent large areas  

 

 

 

 



FILLINTHEBLANKS 

21.A____is a representation of all or part of the surface of the earth on a flat surface or sheet of paper 

22. Which map shows natural and man-made features?__________________ 

23. The____________is found a long latitude2 31/20  north of the equator 

24.__________________is a form of energy from the sun, which is converted into  the forms of energy. 

25._____________is the keeping of animals and growing of crops. 

26.______________Forests are found   along the coastal areas. 

2 7.Disasters are categorized into__________main types. 

 

CALCULATIONS 

28.What will be the time in town F(100E) if the time in town C (250E) is 7:30 am? 

29. Find the time in town G (50E) if the time in town J (50W) is 10:42 pm. 

30.If it is 10:30 am at Mtwara (300E), what will be the time at Kigali (150E)? 

31. Convert 1:200,000 into a statement scale. 

32. The distance between two hills on a map is 8cm.Find the ground distance between the two 

Hills if the map scale is1:25000. 

33.The length of a railway line is 28cm on the map ,whose scale is 1cm represents 4km., Find the actual ground 

distance of the railway line. 

GiveagridreferenceofpointC,D and Ewith 6 digits using the diagram  below. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

WRITE TRUE OR FALSE 

37 .Extra action is an economic activity that involves the process of obtaining minerals from  the 

ground____________________ 

38 .One of the active volcano in Tanzania is Oldonyo Lengai________________________ 

39. Latitudes are imaginary lines  that  run from north to south of the Equator______________________ 

40. There are two types of scales_____________________________ 

41. Salty water is used mainly in extra action of common table salt and other minerals such as soda. 

42.The type of tourism which involves traveling of people to visit tourist attractions that are found 

Within the same country is known as Domestic tourism __________________________ 

MATCH THE FOLLOWING ITEMS FROM GROUP “A” WITHGROUP “B” 

 

LIST A LIST B 

                                                                                      
43. Forestry                                                                                                          
44. Norway                                                                                                            
45.231/20South 

A. Condensation  
B.  Hurricane 
C. Charcoal  
D.  Grow in coastal areas 
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A 

E 
17 

16 

15 

14 
        15 16 17 18         19 20 

        34. Point A_____________ 

       35. Point D_______________ 

        36. Point E_______________ 



                                                                                                                              
46 .Change of water vapour into liquid 
                                                                                                                             
47.A strong tropical storm with a very strong wind 
48. Ovine                                                                                                          
49 .Mangrove forests                                                                                         
5 0.Non-renewable resource                                                                    

E. The science or skills of planting, growing 
harvesting, preserving and exploiting forests 

 F. Sheep  
G. Tropic of Capricorn  
H. One of the Scandinavian countries 
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HOLIDAY PACKAGE EXAMINATION MARCH 2020 
MATHEMATICS - STANDARD SEVEN 

NAME __________________________DATE ________STREAM ____ 

1. 246 – 9678 + 8746 = 

2. 31010 – 267704 = 

3. 548 x 56 = 

4. 26156 ÷52 =  

5. 28.08 + 12+886.467= 

6. 0.84 – 24 = 

7. 5.1034 ÷ 0.017 = 

8. 3.08 x 0.005 = 

9. 10 x
2

1
10 =

2

1
 

10. 4
4

1
3

5

1
− ÷2 =

12

1
 

11. 14 +
8

3
2 =

3

2
 

12. 30 – 3 ÷ 12 x 144 + 6 = 

13. What is 2.25% of 4kg in grams 

14. Convert 897 
4

3
% into decimal  

15. Change 65
8

7
 into decimal  

16. Write 0.00965 into percentage correct the answer to tenths 

17. Find the sum of the total  value of 6 in 0.4768 and  46995 rounded to hundred  

18. Find the question of the LCM and GCF of 72, 108 and 144 

19. Write all odd numbers from 75 to 100 which are  not prime numbers 

20. How many prime numbers are there below 50? 

21. Write 72 as product of prime factor 

22. Write 2999 in Roman number  

23. Simplify  3(3p+2) – 2(3p + 2) 

2+3p 

24. If y+5 = 0 find the value of  

(2y + 3) ÷ ( 1 – 4y) 

           2 - y 

25. Find the value X from the following equation below 

2x +3 = 3  +3x + 4 

    3 2          6  
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26.  Find the value

 

 

27. If the area of the shaded part from the figure below is 84cm2. Find the radius of circle  

 

 

 

 

 

28. Find the size of angle PQR 

 

 

 

 

 

29. Find the area of the shaded part  

 

 

 

 

 

30.  Find the value of y 

 

 

 

 

31. Find the area of the shaded part 

 

 

 

 

 

t 
s 

200 

500 

300 

150 

X Q 

R 
Y P 

25dm 

14dm 

2y+10 

2y+10 1100 

1400 - y 

14cm

m 

7cm 

250 



 

32. Find area of triangle below  

 

 

 

 

 

 

33. Find the perimeter of the following figure below in km 

 

 

 

 

 

 

34. Find the volume in liters 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

35. Find the surface area of the opened box below 

 

 

 

 

 

36. Suzan deposited sh. 24000 in a bank that gives interest at the rate of 10% pa. she received a total of 

sh. 27,000 after a period of time. How many weeks did the money stay in the bank? 

37. A carpenter sold abed for sh. 28,500 at a loss of 6 %
4

1
 how much was a loss did carpenter get? 

38. Peter and James two villages 15km apart on a straight road, and walk towards each other. Peter walks 

at 4km/h and James at 3
2

1
km/h. how far apart is they after 2hours? 

cmx )9
3

1
( +

 

(2x + 4) cm 

(2x + 10) cm 

        49m 

2m 

        28m 

        14cm 

        0.1m 

        12dm 
        8dm 

        4dm 



39. The ratio of the present age of chabhilonda and her aunt is 3:5. In the last 3years the age of 

chabhilonda was 8 years less than her aunt. Find the age of chabhilonda in the past five years. 

 

 

40. 36 men were employed to do a job for 30days. However, 
4

1
of them did not turn up. How much layer 

did the work last in hours? 

 

SECTION B: 

41. Write 0,4 as a ration its simple form  

42. This pie chart illustrates them main activities of a man’s day. He work for 8hours,sleeps for 7 hours and 

the remaining time is spent in leisure what is degrees of a sector represent leisure  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

43. Find circumference  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

44. Hamenyaimana spent sh. 4,600 for sending telegram. How many words did he send if the cost of the 

first 20 words was sh.30 per word and each extra word was sh.20? 

45. The product of two consecutive numbers is the same as adding 25to the smaller number. What is the 

smaller number

       Sleeps 

        Leisure 

Works 

        21cm 

        300 
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HOLIDAY  PACKAGE ASSESSMENT-MARCH 2020 
SUBJECT : ENGLISH LANGUAGE STD  VII 

4.  

NAME:_______________________________STREAM________DATE:___ 
SECTION A . GRAMMAR  
Choose the words which complete the following sentences by writing the correct letter on the answer sheet provided.  
1..The robbers __________ long time ago.  

A. left  B. leave  C. leaving D. will leave E. shall leave  

2.A large mice________into the box when it started raining.  
A .crept    B. crepts  C. has crept   D.  crepting   E. was crept.  

3. The students__________mangoes but they did not eat them.  
A. was given  B. were given   C. is given   D. were giving  E. were gave  

4.Joseph____________talking when his friends came to visit him in his room.  
A.is  B.was  C.were  D.shall be  E.will be  

5.I never__________to sleep early when the exam is near.  
A.goes   B.going   C.went  D.gone   E.go  

6.Tumlumbage___________French well.  
A.has speak  B.speak  C.speaking  D.speaks  E.spoken  

7.The story book I have read________good.  
A.are  B.is  C.was  D.were  E.will be  

8.We are ___________English Language examination now.  
A.doing   B.do  C.did  D.does   E.done  

9.Peace Corps Volunteers _________fly to South Africa next week.  
A.shall  B.should  C.will  D.would  E.will be  

10.Anna_________ while the teacher was teaching in the class.  
A.is playing  B.are playing  C.played  D.were playing   E.was playing  

11.Mr.Abdalah is not only intelligent__________a disciplined man.  
A.but also  B.but  C.also  D.or  E.nor  

12.We have been in this house __________we were born.  
A.from   B.for  C.since   D.four   E.scene  

13.There is____________food for all guests in the kitchen.  
A.enough  B.many  C.a little  D.little   E.plenty  

14.The teacher is angry ____________her.  
A.at  B.with   C.in  D.to  E.on  

15.They are old enough_________marry  
A.too  B.to  C.two  D.to be   E.be  

16.We saw the girl __________name is Elizabeth.  
A.whose  B.who   C.which  D.where  E.whom  

17.I won't leave here_______you give me my money.  
A.If  B.unless  C.because  D.till  E.otherwise  

18.__________Ally was sick,he went to school.  
A.Although  B.Even if  C.While  D.However  E.If  

19.Is there _________salt left in your bag?  
A.many  B.much  C.few  D.any  E.enough  

20.That is John's car.It is____________car.  
A.him   B.her  C.her's   D.them   E.his  

21.The boy came__________our village two years ago.  
A.at   B.into   C.to   D.in   E.on  



22.All goods were bought and _______________was left.  
A.any  B.no one  C.nothing  D.everything   E.many  

23.Travelling by aeroplane is___________than by ship.  
A.the best  B.best   C.better  D.more  E.most better  

24.Collect the rullers__________are on the desk.  
A.whom  B.what   C.whose  D.where  E.which  

25.We arrived ____________Dar es Salaam at 7 O'clock am.  
A.over   B.on   C.of   D.in   E.at  

26.Are you coming with _____________?  
A.me   B.my   C.I  D.myself   E.mine  

27.They eat bananas __________a week.  
A.one   B.two   C.twice   D.four    E.three  

28.Zainabu is the first, Tatu is the second and I am the_________born in our family.  
A.third   B.fourth  C.fifth   D.sixth   E.seventh  

29.Mary and________friends went to town last month.  
A.his   B.hers   C.her's   D.him   E.her  

30..He jumped _______the stage and started to perform.  
A.on   B.onto   C.in  D.into   E.over 

SECTION B.  VOCABULARY  
Choose the words which complete the following sentences by writing the correct letter on the answer sheet provided.  
31.Your Uncle's wife is your________________  

A.nephew  B. aunt   C. nice   D.sister  E.grandmother  
32.A person who flies an aeroplane is called ___________  

A. a pilot  B.a driver  C.a captain  D.a nurse  E.a librarian  
33.Cholera, Malaria and Tuberculosis are_________________  

A.medicine  B.Vaccinations  C.diseases  D.parasites  E.tablets.  
34.A garden or park where animals are kept for study or to show to the public is called________  

A.a shed  B.a reserve  C.a den   D a zoo   E.a game  
35.A child whose parents are dead is called _________________  

A. a child  B.an orphan  C.children  D.an olphan  E.baby  
36.What is the opposite of the word queen? ____________  

A.palace  B.princes  C.president  D.prince  E.king 

SECTION D COMPOSITION  
Below are the four mixed sentences. Arrange them into meaningful order by giving them letters A,B,C and D  
37. This year our parents did a birthday party for us  

38. Peter is sixteen years old and I am thirteen years old.  

39. We took photos before the party was closed  

40. They invited many of our friends and we ate,drank and enjoyed a lot.  

SECTION D. COMPREHENSION  

Read the passage below carefully and then answer the questions after it by writing the correct words.  

Air is the mixture of several different gases. The main gases in the air are nitrogen, oxygen and argon .Air also contains small 

amount of hydrogen, carbon dioxide, water vapour, helium and other gases .Oxygen is the most important gas for animals. 

Animals must breathe oxygen in order to live.  

Carbon dioxide is the most important gas for plants. Plants give out oxygen and animals give out carbon dioxide when they 

breathe.  

41.____________________________________________________is a mixture of gases.  

42.What is the most important gas for animals? ______________________________  

43.__________________________is the important gas for plants.  

44.The three main gases found in air________________________________________  



45.Write the heading of this passage in one word ______________________________. 
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5.  

JINA:___________________________MKONDO________TAREHE:_____ 
 SEHEMU A.SARUFI. 

 1."Mwalimu alikuwa anafundisha darasani".Neno alikuwa ktk sentensi hii ni aina gani ya kitenzi?. 

A.kitenzi kikuu  B.kitenzi kisaidizi  C.kitenzi jina  D.kitenzi kishirikishi  E.kitenzi tegemezi. 

 2._____kushirikiana ili tuweze kufanikiwa.  A.tuna budi  B.ni budi  C.hatuna budi    D.si 

budi  E.sina budi. 

 3.Mkutano umeitishwa na mwenyekiti wa kijiji.sentensi hii ipo katika Kauli gani ?  A.kutenda B.kutendwa

  C.kutendeka   D.kutendewa  E.kutendea.  

4."Ukistaajabu ya musa utayaona ya Farao".Hii ni aina gani ya sentensi? 

A.shurutia  B.sahili  C.changamano  D.ambatano  E.tegemezi.  

5.Ebo!Acha utani wako.Neno Ebo!ni aina gani ya neno? 

A.kiigizi  B.kiingizi C.kielezi  D.kihisishi  E.kivumishi.  

6.Mtu anayetengeneza heleni,bangili na mikufu hujulikana kama; 

A.mhunzi  B.mwashi  C.dobi   D.sonala  E.sonara.  

7.Neno Lipi kati ya maneno yafuatayo halilandani na mengine? 

A.tembe  B.msonge  C.mkaa  D.manyata  E.ghorofa.  

8.Neno lipi kati ya maneno yafuatayo ni kisawe cha neno fuadi? 

A.fuata  B.tamati  C.moyo  D.mungu  E.peleka mbele.  

9.kuku dume ambaye bado hajaanza kuwika hujilikana kama______ 

A.jogoo  B.tetea   C.koo   D.beberu   E.jimbi.  

10.Neno lipi lipo katika angeli ya U_YA? A.ubao   B.ufutio   C.ukuta  D.ugonjwa  E.uzi.  

11.Nini sifa ya mzizi wa neno kati ya zifuatazo? A.haubadiliki  B.unabadilika   C.unaweza kuchimbwa ardhini  

 D. unahamahama  E. Unapelekwa Mbele ya Neno. 

 12.Herufi Hizi Za Kiswahili A ,E,I,O,U Zinaitwaje?   A.Irabu    B.Vina  C.Silabi   D. Herufi  E. konsonati 

 13 Nilighafirika sana,ndio maana sikuhudhuria kwenye kikao.Neno GHAFIRIKA lina maana gani?A.kudata  

B.kupenda   C.kusahau     D.kusikia    E.kuchukia.  

14.Asha anafagia uwanja .sentensi hii ipo katika nafsi gani?A.ya kwanza B.ya tatu umoja C.ya pili wingi D.ya pili 

umoja E.ya kwanza wingi.  

15.Nyumba anaishi mfalme hujulikana kama:   A.tembe    B.Ikulu     C.kasri D   .ghorofa   E.nunge.  



16.Neno ng'e lina silabi ngapi?   A.moja   B.tatu   C.mbili   D.nne   E.tano.  

17.Nomino inayotokana na kitenzi "cheza"ni:  A.chezea   B.mpira   C.anacheza   D.mchezo   E.mipira 

18."__________jumanne mchana tutaanza mtihani"  A.itakuwa   B.ilikuwa   C.ifikapo   D.itakapofika E.ikifika.  

19.Ushahidi ________kwamba Asha hakuwa na kosa ;_A  .ulidhihirisha  B.ulisibitisha   C.ulithibitisha   D.ulizibitisha     

E.ulibainika. 

20.Daktari alitueleza _____sababu za kupata magonjwa ya kuambukiza.   A.wazi    B.mahususi   C.kinaganaga     

D.kifani      E.maridhawa 

 

. SEHEMU B.LUGHA YA KIFASIHI. Soma kwa makini maswali kisha chagua herufi ya jibu sahihi. 

21.Malizia methali hii "Kusifiwa siyo shani ,shani ni _______"A.kivuno B.bahari C.kupondwa D.kusemwa 

E.kushuhudia.  

22."Maji matulivu yana kina kirefu"nini maana ya nahau hii: A.bahari ni bahari   B.ukimya ujinga C.usimdharau mtu 

mkimya    D.ukiona maji yametulia Jua Pana zama    E.maji hayatulii.  

23.Tegua kitendawili hiki "kiangazi hulala ,masika hukesha"___ A.samaki  B.mvua   C.chura  D.jua   E.mwezi.  

24.Methali yenye maana sawa na Haba na hana hujaza kibaba ni ili?  A.jiwe mojamoja huizenga nyumba B.chelewa 

Chelewachelewa utamkuta maana si wako     C.Asiye na mwana aeleke jiwe     D.ngojangoja yaumiza matumbo     

E.polepole ndio mwendo.  

25.Timu ya yanga na simba zilitoka suluhu ktk mechi iliyopita .Maana ya neno suluhu ni ipi?   A.kupokezana 

B.kutoka nguvu sawa   C.kutocheza  D.kushindwa vibaya   E.kutokutokea uwanjani.  

26.Jamila alimkingia kifua mdogo wake kufuatia tuhuma zilizokuwa zimeenezwa juu yake maana ya nahau 

kumkingia kifua?  A.kumkosoa  B.kumdhihaki  C.kumtetea  D.kumcheka  E.kumkemea. 

 27.Kamilisha kwa usahihi kitendawili hiki,Mtemi hafi_____ A.mende  B.mchwa  C.kifudifudi  D.siafu 

 E.chali 

28.Chifu wa kijiji cha mkalekawana ana ulimi wa upanga.Maana ya nahau ANA ULIMI WA UPANGA ni ipi?

 A.anapiga watu na upanga  B.maneno yake yanachoma  C.haongei na mtu yeyote   D.ana 

maneno makali   E.mpole sana.  

29.Maua anaumwa sana,usiku hakupata hata________la usingizi.  A.lepe  B.tone   C.punje   D.kiasi.E kasi. 

30.Neno lenye maana sawa na utajiri ni____  A.bosi   B.kibopa   C.ukuta   D.ukiritimba   E.ukwasi. 

 SEHEMU C.USHAIRI. Soma shairi lifuatalo kisha jibu maswali yanayofuata.  

Nyumbani kwako kuzuri, hata pawe ni pangolini, 

Nyumba yako ni johari, ya mwenzako sitamani, 

Hata pawe kwa tajiri,  hapafai maishani, 

Nyumbani kwako jihadi, kwingine usitamani. 

Ni Bora uwe na kwako, hata pawe msituni, 



Ukila wako ukoko , furaha sana Moyoni, 

Fuga na vijibwa koko, viishi kwako nyumbani, 

Nyumbani kwako johari, kwingine usitamani. 

MASWALI.  

31.Mwandishi wa shairi anatushauri kila mtu awe na_________. A.johari   B.pango   C.nyumba     D.nyumba 

nzuri    E.msitu.  

32.Mwandishi anasema kuwa:-   A.kila mahali ni pazuri   B.hata msituni ni kuzuri   C.mapango hayafai D.kwako ni 

kuzuri kuliko kwa mwenzako    E.kwako ni kuzuri kama mapango. 

 33.Shairi lina mizani---------- A.2.  B.8.  C.16.  D.32.  E.4  

34.Kina cha kati cha shairi hili ni -----------A.ko  B.ni  C.ka  D.ni  E.ma.  

35.ujumbe wa shairi hili unafanana na methali isemayo----  A.Mwenda kwao si mtoro             B.mimi 

nyumba ya udongo sihimili vishindo.  C.asiyesikia la mkuu huvunjika guu.  D.mwenda pole hajikwai  E.mtoto 

mkaidi hufaidi siku ya idi.  

36.kichwa cha shairi hili kinafaa kiwe -----------A.umuhimu wa nyumbani. B.kila mtu ana nyumba .C.kila mtu ana 

kwao. D.kupenda nyumbani E.ujenzi wa nyumba nzuri  

SEHEMU D.UTUNGAJI. Panga sentensi zifuatazo ili ziwe katika mtiririko wenye mantiki Kwa Kwa 

kuzipa herufi A,B,C na D.  

37.kwani huweza kusababisha mwili kupoteza maji Mengi na hata kufa.  

38.Ni vema kuhakikisha mgonjwa Wa aina hiyo anapatiwa maji ya kutosha.  

39.kutapika na kuharisha ni magonjwa yenye athari kubwa. 

 40.Na hasa maji yenye mchanganyiko wa chumvi na sukari kwa ushauri wa daktari. 

 SEHEMU D.UFAHAMU. Soma habari Kwa makini kisha jibu swali LA 41_45.  

Wenje ni kijiji ambacho wananchi wake wana nyakati za furaha na shibe na hata za msiba na njaa.Ni katika 

jambo moja tu ambalo Wenje inatofautiana na vijiji vingine humu nchini.Wenyeji wake si watu wa kujinaki 

,wanajua kuwa "chema chajiuza kibaya chajitembeza" .Wanataka sifa yao ichomoze yenyewe. Mara nyingi watu wa 

aina hii ni wale walio tayari Siku zote kutega masikio yao upande wowote ule kunakotoka taaluma.Mtu 

anayewafikia Kwa lengo la kuwafundisha humwita rafiki.Watoto Kwa wazee siku zote huenda shule.Wanaume 

wanachukia kuwatabisha wake.Wanaamini usemi wa "Fuata nyuki ule asali" na kuwaandama walimu wa watoto na 

wanaosoma madarasa ya kisomo cha watu wazima. Nchimbo na Mwalongo hawatembezi barua tena kuzitafutia 



mnukuu au msomaji, watu kama Mwegeru na Sambili walikuwa na roho ngumu wamebadilika. Kijiji cha Wenje 

kimepiga hatua ya kuamua kuishi kijamaa, kila uchao wanakwenda shuleni.  

41.Jambo ambalo wanakijiji wa Wenje wanatofautiana na vijiji vingine nchini ni______________________ 

42.Katika habari uliyosoma sentensi "kila uchao" inamaanisha______________  

43.Neno "kutawisha" kama lilivyotumika ktk habari uliyosoma maana yake ni____________  

44.kisawe cha neno kujinaki ni_____________.  

45.Kichwa cha habari uliyosoma hapo juu chafaa kuwa__________________________________ 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


